
READ MORE

What’s in Store for
ABF’s Next 10
Years?

We are constantly studying

Bulgaria’s many indicators to

determine how ABF can have

the greatest impact.

READ MORE

10 Years, 10
Lessons from the
NGO Frontlines

Support for worthy causes is

a shared responsibility and

one of the faces of modern

patriotism.--space--

READ MORE

Not a Born
Entrepreneur?
Try BASE

"What kind of truck do you

want?" "Well, um, blue," he

replied. This was Vladislav

Simov’s first investment.

Giving Is Good,
Giving Effectively Is
Better

READ MORE--

Small Donations           
Go Far.                             
Here’s Why                             

READ MORE--

Running for Seydol and
Vratsa… 
in Chicago

READ MORE--

READ MORE-

Can You Hear the Birds Chirping?
[new podcast series]

Imagine you are standing on a wide-open field. Take 36 steps

going in a straight line. Stop and turn to the right. Look ahead

and take another 83 steps.

20 SEP 
21 SEP
Dabrava

The Brava Balkan Fest, vol. 5, Is
the Rock Music Event You Can't
Miss

 Festival

The fifth edition of The Brava Balkan Fest will
star Milena, Sintetica, Catorga, Black Rose, and
many other Balkan rock bands.

READ MORE

30 SEP 
04 OCT
Smolyan

Forbidden for Adults Theater
Festival Kicks Off in Smolyan

 Festival

Do you know what's better than an exciting
theatrical production? The answer is simple—a
thrilling theatrical production.

READ MORE

05 OCT 
06 OCT
Pomorie

International Inclusive Education
Conference 2019

 Conference

The Centre for Inclusive Education will hold its
annual International Inclusive Education
Conference 2019 entitled Social Emotional
Learning...

READ MORE

Find out more-

The site of the Bishop’s

Basilica of Philippopolis

is two millennia old. At

the Basilica’s Visitor

Center, visitors will be

able to travel back in

time, explore the place’s

beauty, and maybe

uncover some of its

mysteries—all thanks to

modern construction

technology, interactive

exhibits, and virtual and

augmented reality.

Let’s Stay in Touch...

Bulgarian ------ Read online

Many Reasons for Optimism

Giving in Focus

Save the Date

.
To go to the ABF event calendar, click here.

Put Your VR Goggles On,
Travel Back in Time
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-Share on Facebook

You like our stories? 
Share them with your friends.

Tell a friend

     READ MORE     

Why Bulgaria? Rebecca and Chris Answer

Seventeen years is how long it takes to raise a human being and prepare them for independent

living; 17 years is the average time it takes to pay off a mortgage. The full course of education

from kindergarten to university lasts about as long. In 17 years, the average person in the US will

have changed four jobs. Rebecca and Chris Matlon’s commitment to Bulgaria’s prosperity and

democracy has not wavered in 17 years.
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